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Introduction and Acknowledgement of Country



Purpose – orientation to the engagement program

Survey
• Feedback on other 

development 

suitable for standard 

conditions

• Feedback on draft 

standard conditions

• Feedback on 

principles

Identify types of 

development or matters 

for additional draft 

conditions

Workshops  – mid-November

Finalise Standard 

Conditions (Class 1a & 2)

Implementation strategy

Workshops to refine 2nd

round of conditions (next 

year)



The program

Previous consultation This round of consultation

Background research (2018) Refine conditions of consent

Council survey 
(Sept-Oct 2018)

Develop implementation 
framework

Develop preliminary conditions 
(Oct-Nov 2018) 

Webinar and surveyCouncil workshops – Round 1 
(Nov 2018)

Workshops based on the key 
themes that emerge from the 

survey
Update draft conditions

Targeted council testing program

Council and industry workshops 
– Round 2 (Nov-Dec 2019)

Final review of conditions and key 
implementation support initiatives



Why standard conditions? 



The objectives of introducing standard conditions of development consent are to:

• Provide clear, plain-English standard conditions and a standard format for 

development consents across local government areas

• Ensure development consent requirements are certain and consistent

• Reduce compliance costs through improved clarity in development consents 

• Improve the efficiency of assessment and compliance for councils, certifiers, the 

development industry and the community.

Objectives



• Adopting a carefully considered approach to develop standard conditions

• Developing Class 1a and 2 conditions aided by extensive consultation to refine the conditions 

• Seeking feedback on other types of development or matters that are suitable for standard 

conditions

• Ensuring standard conditions remain “live”, with monitoring and review

• Understanding the issues in implementing the conditions is a key goal

• Providing implementation support – guidance, training, working towards ePlanning delivery

Our approach



What we’ve heard previously – key themes



• Use specific and clear language

• Give criteria for a clear and enforceable 

outcomes

• Include reasons (although this was debated)

• Do not include duplicate or irrelevant 

conditions

• Logically order conditions according to 

development stages

Good conditions

• Lack of specific criteria in conditions

• Superfluous or excess numbers of conditions

• Conditions related to issues that should be 

resolved prior to determination

• Ambiguous standards making conditions 

difficult to implement and unclear timeframes 

for satisfying conditions

• Conditions that were related to a separate 

development or unrelated to the 

development

Poor conditions



Good conditions…..

Comment in the Q&A function

Good conditions

Poor conditions…..

Comment in the Q&A function

Poor conditions



Three levels of conditions being considered:

• Bespoke conditions - cater for very site-specific 

requirements

• Model conditions – plain-English wording to 

improve clarity, certainty and a level of 

consistency across council areas

• Mandatory conditions – robust conditions that, 

for example, could be applied universally when 

relevant 

Understanding perspectives on what should be 

mandatory or model conditions is a key objective of 

the consultation

Standard Conditions



• To be mandatory, a condition must be able to be 

applied across all development of that type or 

applied consistently in particular circumstances 

across the State

• Mandatory conditions may have numerical data or 

reference documents added which are specific to 

the context of the development but will otherwise 

remain the same in content and wording

• Model or bespoke conditions cannot cover the same 

subject matter as mandatory conditions

Initial draft principles for 

mandating conditions

Three levels of conditions being considered:

• Bespoke conditions - cater for very site-specific 

requirements

• Model conditions – plain-English wording to 

improve clarity, certainty and a level of 

consistency across council areas

• Mandatory conditions – robust conditions that, 

for example could be applied universally when 

relevant 

Understanding perspectives on what should be 

mandatory or model conditions is a key objective of 

the consultation

Standard Conditions



Notice of Determination of a Development 

Application

• Part A – General Conditions

• Part B – Before the issue of a Construction 

Certificate

• Part C – Before the commencement of 

building works 

• Part D – While building works are being 

carried out 

• Part E – Before the issue of an Occupation 

Certificate 

• Part F – Ongoing use and occupation 

Proposed structure

• Ordered according to compliance 

requirements during the construction process

• General terms of approval integrated as 

conditions

• Prescribed conditions integrated

Structure principles



Next steps 



Next steps 

Survey
• Feedback on other 

development 

suitable for standard 

conditions

• Feedback on draft 

standard conditions

• Feedback on 

principles

Identify types of 

development or matters 

for additional draft 

conditions

Workshops (content based on survey outcomes) – mid-

November

Finalise Standard 

Conditions (Class 1a & 2)

Implementation strategy

Workshops to refine 2nd

round of conditions (next 

year)



• E-mail to be sent to you with a link to the 

survey

• It’s lengthy but divided into sections for 

you to pick which parts are of interest / 

suited to your role

• Workshops will follow further exploring 

the key themes that emerge in the survey

• The survey will be open throughout 

November but workshops will be the 

week of 12/13 November

• Hearing more about the higher-

level questions we’ve discussed in 

the webinar and more

• The opportunity to review and 

feedback on standard conditions

• Barriers that need to be managed

• Implementation through ePlanning

Key parts of the survey



• DA assessment planners / teams

• Referral teams within councils (engineers, 

bushfire, heritage etc)

• Local and Regional Planning Panel members

• Registered certifiers (council and private)

• Planning consultants 

• Development industry and peak bodies

• Referral agencies

Who’d we’d like to participate in the survey



Further questions can be forwarded to 

standardconditions@elton.com.au

Questions?


